Access to CNEF data files
To access CNEF files for a given country you must apply for and be approved to use those data by
the respective country's data manager. Although it might seem burdensome to have to fill out
applications for each country, it is actually fairly easy because the access procedures for each country
follows a similar process.
STEP 1: Apply for access
Each country requires slightly different things. Below we describe each country’s process.
STEP 2: Request the data
Email cnef@osu.edu. Either attach a copy of the authorization from Step 1 or fax it to +1–614–
688–8133.
STEP 3: Request passwords for approved files
The CNEF team will mail you a CD with data files that are encrypted with a different password for
each country. After you get the CD, email cnef@osu.edu to request the password(s) for the CNEF
files you are authorized to access.

Help support CNEF by donating
The CNEF project operates on a very limited budget with intermittent federal funding. We
ask CNEF users to donate to help keep the project operating. We gratefully accept any
amount but suggest you donate $125 (USD). Your gift will help us to operate through
periods when there is no additional funding for the project.
To donate, write a check, made out to Ohio State University. In the memo line, write
Fund Number 314978.
Please mail the checks to:

Cross-National Equivalent Project c/o
Dean Lillard
235B Campbell Hall
1787 Neil Ave
Columbus, OH 43210

Additionally, you can donate via credit card. To do so visit giveto.osu.edu. In the “I want
to support” window search for Fund Number 314978 and chose “The Cross National
Equivalent File Project Fund”

HILDA-CNEF access procedures
STEP 1: Apply for access
The HILDA-CNEF dataset is a subset of Household, Income and Labour Dynamics in Australia
(HILDA) Survey data developed specifically for use as part of the Cross-National Equivalent File
(CNEF).
The Australian Government Department of Social Services is responsible for approving access
to the HILDA-CNEF dataset. Access to the HILDA-CNEF data is obtained by applying and
downloading via the HILDA-CNEF Dataverse. Follow these steps to apply:

STEP 1a: Obtain necessary information
Read the new Data User Guide for Department of Social Services Longitudinal Datasets
(the Guide)
STEP 1b: Obtain permissions
DSS prefers that the form is completed electronically, noting that you will need to print out
the execution page (last page) to sign prior to scanning and attaching to your application. .
Be sure to complete all parts highlighted in grey. When you sign it, you attest that you
understand all provisions set out in the Deed and are willing to abide by them.
Follow the instructions in these Quick Reference Guides


Dataverse Registration



Data Access Request



NCLD Dataverse Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)
STEP 1c: Receiving Data
When approved, you will be able to download the CNEF data and the National Centre for
Longitudinal Data (NCLD) will forward your details to the CNEF team at Ohio State
University.

STEP 2 & 3: Request data/get password
See above.
If your question is about

Contact

HILDA application process

longitudinalsurveys@dss.gov.au

The HILDA data

hilda-inquiries@unimelb.edu.au

Receiving a copy of the dataset

cnef@osu.edu

SLID-CNEF access procedures
STEP 1: Remote Access to SLID
The SLID data are not available outside Statistics Canada. Instead researchers may analyze the data
on the Statistics Canada servers.
STEP 1a: Register with the CNEF team
Contact STATCAN.slidremote-teleedtr.STATCAN@canada.ca or
STATCAN.incomerevenu.STATCAN@canada.ca via email to request access. You will be
asked to provide a brief proposal or research abstract for approval.
STEP 1b: Submit a program
To analyze the data, one needs to submit a program which Statistics Canada staff will run.
Although Statistics Canada staff work mostly with SAS programs, they will also accept and
run programs written in SPSS and Stata.
The file pathname is \\fld8filer\isddism\CNEF\users-Programs. To submit a program, send
an e-mail to the SLID Client Services Unit at Statistics Canada:
STATCAN.slidremoteteleedtr.STATCAN@canada.ca
or
STATCAN.incomerevenu.STATCAN@canada.ca
STEP 1c: Ensuring compliance with Canada’s confidentiality rules
A SLID survey officer will scan all output to ensure it complies with Statistics Canada
policies. Users should write programs so that the output and/or log files do not include any
information that someone could use to identify individual respondents. If the output/log
files include such information, a SLID survey officer will email to advise and inform the
researcher that he or she must change their program so that the output/log files comply
with Statistics Canada policies. When the results/log files comply, the SLID survey officer
will send the results to the SLID-CNEF user.

If your question is about

Contact

Submitting a program

slidremote@statcan.gc.ca
dynamics@statcan.ca
income@statcan.ca
cnef@osu.edu

Getting access to the dataset

SOEP-CNEF access procedures
To access the SOEP-CNEF files you need the permission of the DIW Berlin.
STEP 1: Apply for a contract
Download the application from www.diw.de/en/diw_02.c.222843.en/forms.html. After completing
it, please send it to: soepmail@diw.de. The DIW staff will prepare, check, and review your contract.
The DIW director will then sign the contract on behalf of DIW. The DIW will send you two hard
copies of the contract by regular mail and a PDF copy by email. Review the PDF copy to speed the
time the DIW needs to process contracts.
STEP 1b: Sign and return the contract
When you receive the contracts, please sign and return one original to the DIW.
STEP 2 & 3: Request data/get password
See above.

If your question is about

Contact

Completing the DIW contract

soepmail@diw.de

The German SOEP data

soepmail@diw.de

Receiving a copy of the dataset

cnef@osu.edu

KLIPS-CNEF access procedures
STEP 1: Apply for Access
Email klips@kli.re.kr to request a User Agreement
STEP 1a: Complete and send the signed User Agreement to:
Mail:

E-Mail:

KLIPS Team (Room 501)
Korea Labor Institute
Building C, Sejong National Reserch Complex
370 Sicheong-daero
Sejong-si, 339-007, Republic of Korea

klips@kli.re.kr

STEP 1b: Authorization confirmed
Once the Korea Labor Institute approves and verifies the User Agreement, they will notify
both the applicant and the CNEF Team at Ohio State University that they grant the user permission
to access the data.
STEP 2 & 3: Request data/get password See above.

If your question is about
KLIPS application process/User Agreement
The KLIPS data

Contact
klips@kli.re.kr
klips@kli.re.kr

Receiving a copy of the dataset

cnef@osu.edu

RLMS-HSE-CNEF access procedures
To access the RLMS-HSE-CNEF files you must:
STEP 1: Register with the CNEF team
Email cnef@osu.edu to register. Briefly describe the project and how you will use the RLMSHSECNEF data. The CNEF team will review the project. When they approve it, they will notify
you. STEP 2: Request data
See above.
STEP 3: Getting the data
Authorized RLMS-HSE-CNEF users can get the data files either from the CNEF-CD or they can
download the data from the CNEF webpage at OSU. To download the data, email the CNEF team
so they can give you access to the files.

If your question is about

Contact

RLMS-HSE application process
The RLMS-HSE data
Receiving a copy of the dataset

rlms@unc.edu
rlms@unc.edu
cnef@osu.edu

SHP-CNEF access procedures
STEP 1: Apply for a Contract.
Go to www.swisspanel.ch and download the contract. In the contract you will need to describe your
project. If you are a graduate student, you must have a faculty member sign the contract. In signing
the contract you (he/she) agree to protect the confidentiality of the data. STEP 1a: Mail or fax the
Signed Contract to the SHP
Mail:
FORS, Denise Bloch
University of Lausanne
Bâtiment Géopolis, 5th floor
1015 Lausanne
Switzerland

FAX:
+41 21 692 37 35 c/o

E-Mail
swisspanel@fors.unil.ch

STEP 2 & 3: Request data/get password
See above.

If your question is about

Contact

Completing the SHP contract
The SHP data
Receiving a copy of the dataset

swisspanel@fors.unil.ch
swisspanel@fors.unil.ch
cnef@osu.edu

BHPS/Understanding Society-CNEF access procedures
STEP 1: Apply for access
To access the BHPS/UndSoc-CNEF files, one needs to register with the UK Data Service (UKDS).
Information on how to register with the UK Data Service is available at:
www.ukdataservice.ac.uk/get-data/how-to-access/registration.
Specific information on registering from UK institutions of higher and further education
is detailed at: www.ukdataservice.ac.uk/get-data/how-to-access/registration/uk-he-feusers.
Information on registering from outside the UK is detailed at:
www.ukdataservice.ac.uk/get-data/how-to-access/registration/nonukusers.

STEP 2 & 3: Request data/get password
See above

If your question is about

Contact

Completing The BHPS/UndSoc contract
The BHPS/UndSoc data
Receiving a copy of the dataset

help@ukdataservice.ac.uk
help@ukdataservice.ac.uk
cnef@osu.edu

PSID-CNEF access procedures
To access the PSID-CNEF files, users must first register with the PSID at the University of
Michigan to obtain a username and password and agree to its Conditions of Use.
STEP 1: Apply for Access
Register with PSID. simba.isr.umich.edu/U/ca.aspx*
STEP 1a: Save and send authorization confirmation to CNEF
Email your registration details to Ohio State's CNEF project assistant: cnef@osu.edu
* If you previously registered for PSID data access, simply download a data cart and have it
sent to your email. Then forward that email to cnef@osu.edu. That email will suffice as
proof that you are a registered PSID user.
STEP 2: Request data
See above
STEP 3: Getting the data
Authorized PSID-CNEF users can get the data files either from the CNEF-CD or they can
download the data from the CNEF webpage at OSU. To download the data, email the CNEF team
so they can give you access to the files.

If your question is about

Contact

PSID application process

PSIDhelp@umich.edu

The PSID data

PSIDhelp@umich.edu

Receiving a copy of the dataset

cnef@osu.edu

